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WITH THE SINCERE HOPE OF PRESERVING IN 
THE MEMORIES OF THE DEPARTING SENIORS, THE 
.MANY ENJOYABLE AND EDUCATIONAL EVENTS THAT 
TOOK PLACE DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR OF 1937-
' 38, IN THE CANEY HIGH SCHOOL, WE, THE KANE-
KAN STAFF OF ' 38, PRESENT THIS ANNUAL. 
THE STAFF HAS ENDEAVORED TO PAINT A 
PICTURE, VIVID IN THE MINDS OF THOSE HEREIN, 
BY RECALLING PAST Ml!MORIES. 
IF THIS BOOK REMAINS A WORTH WHILE 
TREASURE AND SOMETIMES LIGHTS ONE'S FACE 
WITH A SMILE, WE, THE STAFF, WILL FEEL OUR 
TIME AND WORK HAS NOT BEEN IN VAIN. 
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To our dear friends and sponsors, 
Mrs. Marie I. Jones and Mr. Charles 
Haddock, we the Senior Class of '38, 
respectfully dedicate this volume of 
the Kane-Kan. 
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CAMPUS VIEWS 
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~~ministra-tion 
Mr. J. R. Popkins is the nucleus aro tmd which 
our school functions. His personal interest in ev-
ery student, combined with superior executive abil-
ities, has entered his name in the Hall Of Fame for 
High School Superintendents. 
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ALLEN, SHIRLEY 
BALDRIDGE, ERWIN 
BENTON , EVELYN 




COURTNEY , EARL 
CROFF, ROZANE 
DUNCAN, VARGARET 







GAUT , GEORGE 
GAUT, PEARL 
GEASLAND , BEULAH 
GILLHAM, JUNIOR 
HALK, RALPH 
HARKNESS , ANDREW 
HARRIS , HERCHEL 
HARVEY, OOROTHY 









MILLS, MELBA JEAN 
MOSER,ALEEN 








SWAN, EDWARD ~ 
SWANK, CLARA MAE 
TODD, FRANCIS 
WAGNER , LOREN 
WELLS, BONNIE 
WELLS, MARY NETTA 
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RALPH HALK 
President 
ROBERT BOLINGER BILLIE MARSHALL 
Vice President Secretary 
MAXINE STEELE 
Treasure 
Ralph was a star foot ball and basketball 
player, a member of the Pl eymakers, Kene 
Ken and Nakenak staffs. He is president 
of the senior class and was a member of 
the Junior play cast. 
Active Billie was a member or the Glee 
Club, Pepperettes, Playmakers and was on 
the Nakenak staff. She was also in the 
Junior play, art editor of the Kane Kan, 
and sophomore queen and class officer. 
Bob was a Playmaker and a member of .the 
Boy's Glee Club. He also played in the 
Band, Orchestra, was a football player, 
member of the Kane Kan and Nakenak 
staffs and had a part in the Junior 
play. 
Maxine has been in the Band,Pepperettes, 
Playmakers. She was in the Junior play, 
on the Nakenak and Kane Kan staffs an4 a 
class officer. 
--SENIOR CLASS HISTORY--
On September 3, 1935, fifty-nine students began the first years of their 
real life of growth and development in the garden of success. They were led 
by Ralph Halk, Billie Marshall, and Mary Ewers; and were guided by Mrs. Marie 
I. Jones and Mr. Harry L. Daniels. One of the outstanding features of that 
year was a chapel program, presented as an imitation of "Town Hall Tonight." 
There were many rewards won by the different groups. The Bend and Orchestra 
both won first place in the Tri-State Music Contest at Pittsburg; and Caney 
was awarded the trophies for both ba sketball and football. 
The climbing now became more strenuous but a group of forty-nine began 
the journey anew as Juniors. They were led by Mary Ewers, Ralph Halk, Bob 
Bolinger, and Jerry Ewers. In March, one of the Junior guides, Mr. Harry 
Daniels, advanced further toward success by obtaining a better position, but 
the class was fortunate in obtaining another very capable guide, Mr. Charles 
Haddock. On April 2, 193~, the Juniors presented their annual play, "Trouble 
Ahead." Then on the seventh day of May, the Senior Class, the Faculty, and 
the School Board were guests at a bountiful banquet, in the Flower Garden of 
the Juniors. 
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Despite the obstacles confronting them, a group of fif'ty-one, ste rted on 
their last and fateful journey up the ladder of success. In all the extra-
curricular activities the Senior Class was well represented by a ctive and 
faithful workers. Many were members of the band, orchP.stra, pepperettes, pl ay-
makers, football, bask·etball, chorus and glee club , and they have received the 
promised rewards. 
Now, regardless of all the broken rungs of the ladder, we are about to 
mount the top. As we are about to gradua te into a new, different and broader 
field, we hope that the goals and standards which we have reached may he at-
tained and upheld by all the succeeding graduating classes.-
Class Colors-----------------------------------------------Old Rose and Green. 
Class Flower--------------------------------------------------------SWeet Pea. 






Helen was on the Kane Kan and Nakenak 
staffs. She also played in the Orches-
tra, was a member of the Pepperettes, 
and the Playmakers. 
Besides being in the Junior and Play-
maker plays. Evelyn was a Pepperette and 
snap-shot editor for the Kane Kan. 
The offices of the Playmakers, Pepper-
ettes and her class has been efficiently 
filled by Mary. She was_also a member 
of the Glee Club, editor of the Nakenak, 
on the Kane Kan staff, in the Junior and 
Playmaker plays. 
Listen to the typewr i ter go ! Rozella 
was typist on the Kane Kan staff , and a 
Pepperette . 
Bonnie--was a Playmaker, and a member of 
the Nakenak Staff. 
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James Lindsey 











Jim was e football player, e Pleymaker, 
end sports editor on the Kane Ken steff. 
Activities editor of the Kane Kan steff 
was Melba J. She was e member of the 
Band, Orchestra, a Playmaker and on the 
Nakenak staff. 
Margaret D. has been a member of the 
PlaymB.kers. 
Andrew was a football player end in the 
Junior play. 
Junior E.--I dare not be as tunny as I 
can. 
The Playmakers and Nakenak staff had 
among their members Helen Shafer. 
The Band, Glee Club, Playmakers, 
Nakenak were aided by Mary Netta. 
and 
Dub was a member 
Pleymakers, Bend, 
Kane Ken steff. 
play. 
of the football squad, 
Boy's Glee Club, and 
He was in the Junior 
The football and basketball squads had 
among their members Howard c. 
Juanita was a Pepperette, Playmaker, a 
bugler in the Band and a Member of the 
Girl's Glee Club. 
In the cast of the Junior play was quiet 
Pearl. Pearl was also a Pepperette. 
Norman--Why hurry, life's ahead of me. 
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Edward B. Haymaker 
Beulah Geaeland 






The Kane Kan editor--Kimbell! Keck was 
also a member of the Nekcnak staff, and 
a star football and basketball player. 
Irene was a member of the B~nd, Orches-
tra, Playmakers and was on the Nakenak 
and Kane Kan staffs. 
Eileen was senior queen at the school 
carnival. 
"Butch" was a football and basketball 
player, a member of the Band, Play-
makers, Boy's Glee Club, on the Nakenak 
staff and in the Junior play. 
Being t a lented in music Edwa rd B. has 
been a member of the Band, Orchestra, 
attended music contest as a clarinet 
soloist. He was in the Junior- anu Play-
maker plays and on the Nakenak staff . 
Beulah was a Band,Orchestra, Pepperette, 
Playmaker and Glee Club member . 
Clara Mae was a member of the Glee Club, 
Fepperettes and Playmaker organizations, 
Nakenak and Kane Kan staffs and a class 
officer. 
Edward--Oh! wny should life be 
labor. 
all 
Marvin--The only dates he ever made were 
with Aleen. 
Alma was a Pepperette and a member of 
the Hakenak staff. :o 
Frances--My thoughts are my companions. 
John contributed his share to the music 
of the High School Orchestra. 






?f:argaret Br ymer 






Jerry was a class officer, a member or 
the Playmakers, on the football squad, 
Nakenak and Kane Kan staffs. 
The assis tant librarian for two years 
was Dorothy. She was typist on the Kane 
Kan staf f and a member of the Glee Club. 
The Glee Club had among its members 
Aleen. 
Junior G. --I want what I want, when I 
want it. 
Harold--No one knows what he can do un-
til he tries. 
Margaret B.--Shy like the modest violet, 
she appears. 
Mary E. was 
a Glee Club 
nak staff. 
piaaist in the Orchestra, 
member and was on the Nake-
Herschel--Whenever there is work to be 
done, he will do it. 
Zetta--Speech is great but silenoe is 
greater. 
Shirley was a member of the Pepperettes, 
Playmakers and Glee Club. 
Peppy Rozanna was a Cheer Leader, Play-
maker, on the Nakenak staff, and in the 
Band, Playmaker and Junior plays. She 
also sang in the Glee Club. 
~uiet and studious Dorine. She has been 
a member of the Girl's Glee Club. 
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Martha Young 
Prealdent 
Betty Louise Riggs 
Vice-President 
Mary Edith Harkness 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Class Colors-----------------------------------------------------Blue and Silver 
Class Flower---------------------------------------------------------------Tulip 
Class Motto------------------------------------------------success Comes In Cans 
CLASS InSTORY 
On September 7, 1936, sixty-two individuals were enrolled as Sophomores and 
began their journey on the road of success. They were under the leadership of 
George Long, assisted by Marjorie Boulanger, and Mary Edith Harkness keeping the 
class records. They were sponsored by Miss Lelia Hemphill and Miss Amne Berger. 
The class was represented in all the various outside activities. Marjorie 
Boulanger received the first prize in the American Legion Essay contest. Eloise 
Boles was the Sophomore nominee for the Carnival Queen. 
One of the minor activities was a Major Bowes Amateur Hour which was pre-
sented as a Chapel program. 
On September 3, 1937, forty-five members were enrolled as Juniors under the 
leadership of Martha Young assisted by Betty Louise Riggs, and Mary Edith Hark-
ness keeping the class records. 
ium. 
The Juniors sponsored the first all school dance of the fall in the gymnas-
Eloise Boles won the ~ueen contest and was crowned as Queen of the Carnival. 
Football, Basketball, Playmakers, Pepperettes, and Glee Club claimed many 
of the Junior Class. 
Now through the efforts and willingness of each one, they are striving to 
become Seniors and make the last stages of the journey successful. 
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First Row: John Cofer, Marjorie Boulanger, Marjorie 
La June Foote, Eileen Hartz, Mary Edith Harkness, 





Second Ro~: Max Harr1a, Paul Adams, Paul Drybread, Cla7 
harris, George Boggs, Edwin Denman, Phillip Ingmire, J. R. 
Forman, Lawrence Brenner, Lyle Baldrich, Glen Bradford. 
First Row: Mildred Thomas, Grace Rhoten, June Kennedy, Zella 
Rains, Maxine Lambillotte, Dorothy Parman, Virginia Rey-
nolds, Maxine Rowe, Betty Louise Riggs, Mary Jane Kannard, 
Dorothy Mahon, Alma J. Sternberg, Mary Lindsey. 
Second Row: Ferdinand Patterson, M. L. Pearsall, Salvatore 
Scimeca, Junior McClure, GAorge Long, Murray McNichol, Lewis 
Souders, Wayne Steele, Vera Frances Nason, Katherine Town-
sell, Lorraine Warren, Martha Young, Elizabeth Walker. 
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RAYMOND McQUILLEN 
President 





On September 6, 1937, fifty-six sophomore sailors started out in their 
first trans-high school voyage. These striving sailors proved themselves as 
master mariners. The navy chose the following officers: Raymond McQuillen, 
captain; Ray Smith, commander; and Gilda Wilson, purser. 
Many of the mariners are taking active parts in the Caney High activi-
ties, including the pepperettes, glee club, band, orchestra, and football. 
Two of our boys were on the first squad of this years football team. 
The admirals of this class are Miss Gertrude Hunt and Mr. Dave Evans. 
Class Motto: To win without boasting; to lose without excuses. 
Class Colors: Rose and Silver. 
Class Flower: Larkspur. 
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ADAMS , NORMA 
BLADRIDGE, PHYLLIS 
BOLES, MARJORIE 




























CHASTAIN, R. E. 
DEWITT, RAYMOND 










MATTIX , R • C • 








SMITH, RAY CHRISTY 
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BARR, BOBBY 
BENDLER, NOVAL 








CARLTON , ERNA 
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HARMON, DORIS J. 
JIM BOWEN--PRESIDENT 
GENEVA DRYBREAD--VICE PRESI DENT 



















MURPHY, ANNA MARY 
MURRELL, CHARLES 
NORRIS, MARIE 
OHL , CECIL 
OYLER, OONALD 
PARTINGTON, BILLY 
























CHARLES, CARL FRANCIS 
COOPER, GEORGIA ANN 
CUSHENBERRY, BILLY 
E.DMUNDSON, PAULA 






GRAY, VIRGINIA LEE 
HARRIS, JACK 
MARJORIE SMITH--PRESIDENT 









MAR TIN, MARGIE 
MERRILL, JIM 
MUNDAY, MILOOED 
MCDERMITT, BILLY RUTH 










SC IMECA, CATHARINE 
SHAFER , CARL 
SHUTT, .JUNIOR 
SMITH, MARJORIE 
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PRES.-JANET JONES VICE-PRES.-BUDDY BRIDENSTINE SEC. & TREAS.-IRENE BELLMAN 
BELLMAN, IONE 
BELLMAN, IRENE 




HARRIS, MALENA FAYE 
HATTON, LILA 
JACK, MARY CATHARINE 
JONES, JANET 
KANNARD, BETTY JOAN 
LYNN, VERA 
MAHON, BARBARA 
MANN, INA MERLE 
MATTIX, GERALDINE 
MERRILL, DOROTHY LOU 
MCNICHOL, SHIRLEY 
NAZWORTHY, MAXINE 
O'NEAL, BETTY LOU 
RHOTEN, SHIRLEY 









SWANK, ALLENE MAE 
SWAYNE, NORMALEA 
THOMAS, VELDA MAE 















KNIGliT, J. C. 














STACY, THOMAS, JR. 
SURRETT, JOHN DEAN 
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J)oard of ~ducalinn 
A. T • .TONES 
E. A. ELLIOTT 
c. I. GAUSE 
F. E. ESTES 
T. C. HANSEN 
cT. G. CARINDER 
The Board of Education of the Caney schools is an administrative 
body of which the city is justly proud. With each member taking an 
active interest in the welfare of the student body, this board of men 
has, by overcoming many obstacles, succeeded in maintaining the excel-
lent educational facilities that have always been offered by the cit-
izens of this city. 
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PLAYMAKERS 
P E P P E R E T T E S 
KANE - KAN 
NAKENAK 
BAND 
0 R C H E S T R A 
GIRLS GLEE CLUB 
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The Playmakers is the dramatics club of the Caney High School. This is a 
large organization and its members are most talented. The Playmakers have 
given some very novel and interesting plays. The sponsor of the Playmakers for 




























SWANK, CLARA MAE 
TOWNSELL, KATHERINE 
WELLS, BONNIE 
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~- peppereile.s 
"- --
This year the pepperettea came back in full force with thirty-seven girls 
as membera. The pepperette club helps promote interest not only in football and 
basketball games but in most of the school's extra-curricular activities which 
take place during the school year. The pepperettes represent the school'• in-
terest in whatever they participate. 
NORMA ADAMS DOR<YI'HY LEWIS 
EVELYN BENT O:S MARY LIJIDSEY 
MARJORIE BOULANGER BILLIE MARSHALL 
SHIRLEY JO CARINDER HELEN MATHES 
ROZANNA CROFF JUANITA MCDERMITT 
MABLE CHASTAIN VERA NASON 
MARY EWERS EMMA JEAN PARKER 
IA JUNE FOOI'E DOR<Yl'HY PARMAN 
MARJORIE GREGG VIRGINIA REYNOLDS 
BEATRICE GUFFEY BETTY LOUISE RIGGS 
PEARL GA111' MAXINE ROWE 
BEAULAH GEASLAND ERMA JEAN STACY 
MARY E. HARKNESS JUANITA STACY 
EILEEN HARTZ MAXINE STEELE 
RtJrH HOGUE AIJiA JEANETTE STERNBURG 
ROZELLA IKERD KATHERINE TOWNSELL 
AIJlA KANNARD GILDA WILSON 
MARY JANE KANNARD IA VERNE WRIGHT 
LUCY KENNEDY MARTHA YOUNG 
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Much or the enthusiam or this sohool comes from the Junior High Pepper-
ettes. These girls aid the Caney rooters at football and basketball games, and 
in assemblies. Their sponsor is Miss Mary Kretsinger. 






LOU ELLA FOarE 
VIRGINIA LEE GRAY 
NORMA HIPCHEN 
JANET JONES 
BErTY JEAN KANNARD 
BErTY KITTIE 
DORarHY LOU .MERRILL 
ANNA MARY MURPHY PRY 
BILLIE Rl1l'H KCD:IRMITT 
SHIRLEY MCNICHOLS 
FRANCES ANN MCFARLAND 
MARIE NORRIS 
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THE SENIOR CLASS 
OF THE 
CANEY HIGH SCHOOL 
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THE NAKENAK BEA 
CANEY, KANSA.:S, WEDNESIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1937 
I 




























WE GIVE THEE THANKS 
Today, 0 Lord, we bo\1{ in rever~>n ·:!e, 
To give our humhle thanks to Thee; 
For home, for love, for friends so true, 
For fields of s;rr --__._ ·'3s of blue .... ..-4-- ' 





- ~-, ... - .tOOSTER C!·~~ti 
-succesful. The 
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nished music during the 
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The musical abilities of the students of Caney High School have been well 
represented through the honors awarded the Band. The Band has been invited to 
take part in parades in many cities and has thus built up a good reputation both 
for playing and marching. This organization has also taken first place at the 
Tri-State Music Contest for the past three years. On December 10, 1937 the Band 
received new uniforms of blue capes with red linings and blue caps trimmed with 
red. Now with so many advantages, the Band should be able to uphold and proba-
bly surpass these standards which have already been achieved. 
SOLO TRUMPETS: 














Edward B. Haymaker 
Melba Jean Mills 




Shirley Jo Carinder 
John Cofer 







Billy Edd Truskett 
Rozanna Croff 
Marjorie Gregg 
FLAG AND STANDARD BEARERS: 
















Mary Netta Wells 
TROMBONES: 








Emma Jean Parker 
Billy Runyan 
BASSES : 
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Since its beginning the Caney High School orchestra has been a very active 
organization. The orchestra has played for the school plays and many other 
local activities. For the past four years the orchestra has won first place at 
the Tri-State Music Contest at Pittsburg. This organization has been quite an 
inspiration to the students of the High School and has always added much color 






Ray Christy Smith 
John -McKinney 
Ruth Hogue 
























Edward B. Haymaker 
Melba Jean Mills 
HOR1IS: 
Bob Webber 
Emma Jean Parker 
Polly Bridenstine 
TROMBONES: 
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I 
There are twenty-six enrolled in the Girl's Glee Club which meets on Mon-
d~ys and Thursdays. With the aid of their sponsor, Miss Hemphill, these girls 
are improving quite rapidly, considering that this is a comparatively new 
organization. The more experienced girls of previous years have graduated 
leaving a great number of inexperienced ones to build up the or~anization. 
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MARSHALL, BILL IE 






STACY , ERMA JEAN 
STACY, JUANITA 
STERNBERG, AlMA 
SWANK, CLARA MAE 
TROXEL, BETTY 
WELLS, MARY NETTA 
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fndudrial Arls (!iuh 
Fit'st Row: Charles Holeman , Erwin Baldridge , Bud Denman , Jim Lindsey , Marvin 
Freidline , Charles Bingham , Edward Townsell , Francis Todd , Dick Shaffer. 
Second Row : Wiley Scott, Buddy Wel l s , Floyd Moreland, Clauu Rhoten , Dean Par-
sons , Billy Ed Truskett, Jir'l Merrill, Earnest HiJJChen , Carl Shaffer , Eugene 
Price , Ray Swank, Hubert Ford . 
Third Row: Charles Haddock, Instructor, Howard Kennedy , Carl Charles , Ralph 
Adams , Donald OrlP.r , R. E. Shastein , Hobert Gaut , Richerd Goddard , Warren Ben-
ton , Lloyd WatSOJJ , C-eoree Woods, Aur a Armstrone: , Rober t nair:s, Richa1·c1 K~:mnard . 
Fourt h now : Billy Wallace, Loren Wagner , J . R. Forman, Lee Geaslo.nd, Earl 
Courtne~r , J . n . Dodson , Ammon Caffey , Novel Bendl er, Glenn Pradford, John .McKin-
ney , Cecil Ohl , Richard Mann . 
I 
Department Orl'anizes Club 
The Industrial Arts Department I u'l..der the sponsorship of Mr. Cbar!es 
, Haddock bas organized a club. They 
J held their first meetin& February 4. 
i At t his time a committee was appoint-
! ed to work out plans for future meet-
ings . 
The committee, including J im Lind-
sey, Geor&e Woods, Charles Holeman, 
Marvin Friedline and Edwin Denman 
! met with their sponsor f or a business 
l
•ession February ·g. 
The following officers were elee<ed 
,-J'im Lindsey, president; Edwin D~n­
; man, first vice president; Glenn Brad-
1 ford, second vice president; Marvin 
pFrledline, secr etar.:r and treas urer, 
jTuesday, February 15. 
v----\JB MEE'i'S 
\lSTRlAL ART CL 
IND - neld their 
. \ Arts boY" t ·r, 
The Industna . Tue!ldaY, Fe>.:·. 
\ar meetmg after "91h1ch 
first regu elected ented 
f . rs .,.ere re pres Of tee f the e\ub "9/e b fot· th eir 
articles ormittee to th e c\u a n&mc 
by the com t ion5 for 
1\p!lrova\. Sugg:: discussed . \ ted: 
. the club we . rs were e ec 
fotThe following offt~dent· Edwin Dell\-
. d e prest ' n Br a< -
James Ltn s. y, e~ident; Glen in 
nllln' first vtce·~;ce·president; J<lafV 
f rd second treasur<T. o ' . , crct'lrY· "n$!: shown 
FtCid\lnC. f. . tere•t I.., bet ore 
Con•ider?.ble t~he department, m 
by the bOYS. of being presen t. 
than two-tbtrds 
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First Row: Andrew Harkness, Calvin ~inger, Louis Souders, Jim Roth, Ralph 
Halk, M. L. Pearsall, George Boggs, John Cofer, George Long, Max Harris. 
Second Row: Coach Soden, Jack Howard, Robert Scott, Phillip Ingmire, Jim Lind-
sey, Dub Hodges, Howard Coltharp, Edward Canny, Fred Jack, Keck Kimbell. 
Third Row: Billy Wallace, Bob Webber, Bob Graves, Jerry Ewers, Richard Kannard, 
Glenn Bradford, R. c. Mattix, Junior McClure, Charles Holeman, Ray Christy 
Smith, Edwin Denman. 
1937 SCHEDULE 
Caney 20--Sedan 0--0ct. 29 
Caney 26--Elk City 0--Nov. 5 
Caney 12--Moline 14--Nov. 12 
Caney 6--Copan 6--Nov. 19 
Caney 20--Grenola 0--Sept. 24 
Caney 51--Cedarvale 0--0ct. 1 
Caney 0--Neodesha 12--0ct. 8 
Caney 7--Howard 6--0ct. 15 
Caney 13--Fredonia 20--0ct. 22 Caney 17--Cherryvale 19•-Nov. 26 
SUMMARY OF 1937 SEASON 
The Caney Bullpups completed the current season with five wins, 2 ties, and 
three defeats, only one league contender being able to dethrone the Caney team. 
Another successful season is thereby tabulated in the annals of the Caney High 
SchooL The 1937 coach and squad should be duly complimented upon their style 
of play though the league title was relinquished to a deserving rival. The ex-
ceptional reputation of preceding teams has been thoroughly preserved or height-
ened in almost every respect. 
Coach Carl Soden has successfully completed 
his first year in the coaching field as tutor of 
the athletic force s of Caney High. Returning to 
the high school from v·hich he was graduated in 
1933, he has rendered services of the highest 
type. His . winning smile and pleasing personality 
has helped him to win his way into the heart of 
every student. 
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First Row: Jerry Ewers, Billy Dawson, George Long , Louis Souders, Ralph Ralk, 
John Cofer, Jim Roth, Dub Hodges. 
Second Row: Coach Soden, Ray Christy Smith, Howard Coltharp, Glenn Bradford, 
Andrew Harkness, Phillip Ingmire, Robert Bolinger, Jack Howard, Keck KimbPll. 
SUMMARY 1938 
Little opposition was experienced by the Caney High Bullpups in conference 
basketball competition durine; the 1938 season. The championship was won by a 
decisive and secure margin though several strone; quintets were included in the 
league. Accompanied by their exceptional ability and team play, the team was 
principally distinguished by their resolutions and determination to win. Sev-
eral victories were realized in the closing minutes of play and by small mar-
gins while none were lost in this manner. 
The 1938 title is the first to be won in the recently organized league, a 
fact of no mean consequence, and is recorded in the first year of coaching ex-
perience for Coach Soden. 
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First Row: Richard Shafer, Billy Ed Truskett, Jim Bowen, Lee Geasland, Ammon 
Caffey 1 Dennis Harkness. 
Second Row: Coach Soden, Lowell Woolf, Charles Murrell, Robert Dawson. 
Caney 24--Moline 21--Dec. 22 
*Caney 18--Peru 21--Jan. 7 
S C H E D U 1 E 
Caney 23--Chautauqua 8--Jan. 11 
*Caney 13--Cedarvale 23--Jan. 25 
Caney 3--Coffeyville 33--Jan. 26 
Caney 19--Sedan 13--Jan. 28 
SUMMARY 1938 
*Caney 14--Elgin 22--Feb. 1 
Caney 6--Feru 20--Feb. 4 
*Caney 42--Chautauqua 16--Feb. 11 
Caney 15--Cedarvale ?--Feb. 15 
*Caney 19--Sedan 17--Feb. 12 
Caney 15--Elgin 17--Feb. 23 
The Junior High team though turning in a mediocre record was capable of 
outstanding play. They lacked last quarter stamina however and fre rtuently suc-
ceeded in the latter period of the game. Their ability is shown by their vic-
tories over several of the league leaders and their occasional championship 
performance. Beginning with excellent prospects, the team was weakened heavily 
by the inopportune loss of three regulars although two returned after a period 
of illness. The 1938 seasonal record is in addition a definite improvement over 
immediate previous seasons. 
The first annual Junior High Tournament sponsored by Caney resulted in an 
all-around success. Though Caney did not win a cup, they exhibited one of the 
best teams and reached the consolation finals. Peru was the winner of first 
place with Cedarvale runner-up. Another tournament is planned for next year. 
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<thu-rches 
Rev. M.M. Murre.\\ 
ME>_-\-hod ( s+ 
"Re.){ . 'Be..N+Wa I \cer 
Vres b'\ er\aN 
.. ?.,... ~. J'ohcv 011'1\~+ead 
Chri s+i a"' 
1).e_y. 0. 0. Sorw\Ue \ 
Na-x..a retve_ 
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CALENDAR 
J 0 K E S 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
SEPTEMBER 
7 School begins and Supt. Popkins 
gives advice to all 
Classes meet and officers are el-
ected 
24 Comes the first football game 
and all is well. The Bullpups 
play at Grenola 
~~~~~~~~ 25 "Oh! what was my locker number?" 
~ That's the thought that runs in 
the minds of the seventh grad-
ers 
OCTOBER 
1 The Bullpups have a s their guests 
t he Cedarvale team 
4 The Senior s plan to s ell at the 
Armi sti ce Football game 
Senior class rings decided on and 
ordered 
KaneKan staff is chosen and "Ye 
old Editor" turns out to be none 
other but Mr. Kimbell 
We study to break the monotony 
NOVEMBER 
5 Bullpups venture to play Elk City 
in their fair city 
The Seniors seem to be coming up, 
they sell at game with Moline 
"Swingin' in the corn", when the 
Seniors sponsor the school dance 
Farmer Brown and Little Eva take 
·in the big barn dance 
Thanksgiving chapel program and 
we were dismissed for a short 
vacation. Don't eat too much or 
you might miss school! 
DECEMBER 
5 Thanksgiving vacation over and we 
start looking forward to the 25th 
Football season is over and we 
have a practice game of B. B. 
Independence 
Nakenak staff sponsors a "kid 
party" 
The ninth grade presents a Xmas 
chapel. They bid us farewel l for 
a glorius vacation--we're dis-
Caney Valley Historical Society 
JJJ'JUARY 
5 Jr. and Senior meeting t o vote on ~ ~~~~~~ 
the coming Minstrel show 
11 Neodasha vs. Caney in B. B. 
13-14 Cram! Cr~! It's time for 
exams. Vie take notice of a 
good deal of red ink being 
used! 
Dan Cupid bows down to Arkie and 
1:ary Ellen 
FEBRUARY 
7 Misner players give an interes-
ting three-act play for students 
8 The grade schools occupy the au-
ditorium and give an opperetta 
Chautaqua comes to play the Bull-
pups, and the Jr. Pepperettes sell 
Senior's sponsor a "Big Apple" 
dance for this month 
MARCH 
8 A music ensemble comes to C.H.S. 
10-11 B. B. Tournament at Fredonia. 
Coffeyville wins the nhamp-
ionship 
25 Seniors challenge Juniors to a 
softball game 
29 Men's quartet comes from c. of E 
and invites Seniors to attend 
31 Playmaker play and dance after-
wards at the clubhous€ 
APRIL 
1 Senior sneak-day--they spend day 
in Independence 
8 Sophmores sponsor monthly dance. 
Everyone turns out in prints and 
overalls 
25 Caney band is invited to Fiesta 
at Joplin 
26 Jr. - Sr. Minstrel 
29 Caney is represented at Annual 
Music Contest in Pittsburgh 
MAY 
13 Senior's hold Class Day 
17-18 Exams! This is the "Last 
Roundup" 
Commencement and all is over. 
We Seniors leave you and venture 
out into the cruel, cruel world! 
Take care of dear old C. H. S. 
The place where all our memories 
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The One Gift 






Two Trucks to Serve 
You---
You'll Save Money Buy-
ing From Me. 




Marcha Beauty Shop 
CLIFTON HOTEL 
Caney Kansas 
our Home Cooked Meals 




Mr. and Mrs. 
w. c. Skaggs 




205 West 4th Caney, Kansas 
Joe Carinder Funeral Home 
Caney Kansas 
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If It's Done With Heat 
GAS 
Will do it Better 
Bring. Us Your Fuel 
Problems 
UNION GAS SYSTEM 
IN CORPORA TED 




Everyt'hing in Paint 
C. S. LINGLE 
Tailoring 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Phone 476 - Caney, Kansas 
ROY D. JOY 
Service Station 
Sinclair Products 
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THJE 
THE THRIFTY 11 60'' 
THE BRILLIANT "as" 
F. D. Toner Motor Co. 
Caney Phone 10 
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Member Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 
--0'--
Our Best Wishes For The Class 
Of '38 
Continuous Service To Caney For 
Forty-nine Years 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Congratulations 
to class of 1938 
Jarvis Grocery-Market 
Fret!h Fruit & Vegetables-Groceries 
We Se!l Armours Branded Beef 
Phone 107 Free Delivery 




Class of 1938 
Leach Jewelry Store 
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Class of 1938 






We serve you 
FRANK'S all the time 
For 
42 Years Groceries, Lunch Meats 
in Cold Drinks 
And 
Caney 
WHITE ROSE GASOLIN-E 
ENARCO MOTOR OILS 
st . Jolm' s Pharmacy 
Frank "Toad" Ikerd 
Comer Sixth and High 
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GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
DRY GOODS 
125 W. Fourth Ave. 
Phone 321 
207 W. Foarth Ave. 
Phone 326 
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THE CANEY BAKERY 
J.C.SHUMAKER, PRO~ 
THE BEST BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES 
AND PIES 
Caney, Kansas 
"Made cf, +he bes+ ~oa I i+~. iru-
~~eche.N-ts b~ ~a \<er5 ~ho \Pie. 
\ N our +owN, ~peNd -\-he\ P N\ONe~ 
\Nour+owN oNcl he\p +a 
Su ~po,+ Mer-c.haN-\-s I s~hoo\s,/t 
aNd chuttches our-towN .''t~ali 







Sold on Easy Terms 
Ferguson's Modern Camp 
and 
Service Station 
For pronpt and courteous 
service come in. 
ne have the 
famous Sovereign Service 











Is our foremost thought 
in store service 
and courtesy 
as well as 
regard to prices 
J. E. ELLIOTT 
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EAST SIDE GROCERY 
RUPERT WAKELAND 
Manager 
When you are discouraged 
with your car 
bring it to us 
for a complete repair job 
We sell Phillips "66" 
gas and oils 
Phone 168 
SPRING ST. GARAGE 
Storage--Wrecker Service 
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THE SENIOR CLASS WISHES T 0 EXPRESS 
ITS APPRECIATION FOR THE COOPERATION OF 
TEE BU3 I NESS MEN, TEACHERS, AND '!HE 
STUDENT BODY IN THE PUBLICATION OF THIS 
ANNUAL. 
WE ESPECIALLY THANK OUR SPONSORS, 
MRS. MARIE I. JONES AND MR. CHARLES 
HADDOCK FOR THEIR GENEROUS ASSISTANCE. 
Bring Your Printing 
---<TO THE-
"HOME TOWN PAPER" 
ohe Caney Daily Chronicle 
---o----
- Job Work of A.ll Kinds -
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ProfessionaL Cards 
T. C. HANSEN 
Dentist 
CELIA MARSHALL 
Den tal Hygienis. t 
Phone 305 
W. F. COON, M. D. 
Congratulations 
To the Class of '38 
Best Wishes 
Blackledge- Bolinger 




H. ~. ALDRICH, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 
Caney 
Kansas 




W. C. BROWNING 
Dentist 
Beat Wishes 
a!i1~ Atwnnb-Q!arinber 1Jiutttra1 1.ijnane 
AMBULANCE 
LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Telephone 172 Caney, Kansas 
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'l "he Caney Electric Company 
fhone 204 
-LIGHT IS THE CHEAPEST THING YOU USE-
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"S t and Up and C he e r" 
~ 
_/ • ~ - • c. 
1/ "\. - • ~ - ~ • \. _j - ~ • *• 
!1 -
Stand.up and cheer- Cit err lo•J <tnJ long for dear oiJ Cahey 
n .., - - ,.. p / - JJ.f"'ll. k_ ... _l.l __ \ - -:#~ II ' 
'I .., • tJ• -
"' ./ - -:J -
For to- day we yqise- The. R~d a1tJ Blue abot~e all otl.er$- Tlae 
• 
r\ 
l ' ,/' 
J ~ r--- • .. ~ ~ 
If \ .. I ) • , " •• • - - - ~ \. ./ - • ft• - '-- .-w--~ -
n -....--.. 
I - p~ - ~ - -I p~ ~ r ... ~ 0 
II \ I If' -\.. ..1 If ) ....... - - -
9 
Fo..- "this is decar old CotU~'J'$ clay--· 
B. 
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